~THE BRIGADE BULLETIN~
No. 30, 16 July, 2016

An occasional newsletter from the Michelago Rural Fire Brigade
Find us on www.michelagoregion.org.au and
Chainsaw course; Crew Leader Wildfire course; Callout; Executive highlights; Next training; July training; First Aid; VFFA
magazine; TAG meeting; Training 2017; NSW RFS e-news; NSW Group Captains’ conference.

Chainsaw course

Photos: Aldo Giucci

Saturday 25 and Sunday 26 June near Cooma: Dave Ferris, Scott Teys, John Taylor and Rob Green were
Michelago first-time participants. There were four instructors, including the leader, Tim Ingram. They’re the
ones in the photos wearing green.

Only Sunday was necessary for those doing re-certification and was attended by Brent Wallis, Aldo Giucci and
Derek Giucci. Re-certification is required every three years.
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First-timers had one day of classroom instruction before joining those re-certifying on the Sunday for the
practical part.
Safety requirements include correct servicing of equipment, awareness and checking of its safety features and
managing hazardous features like kickback. Regulation PPE includes knee protection with chainsaw chaps and
head protection.
Skills taught and revised included trimming and cross-cutting trees and boring holes through trunks.

Above: Who would have thought that a chainsaw could produce fine sculpture? This was the final assessment task.

Thanks to Aldo for the information in this report.

Above left: Brent Wallis and Daniel Perrin are in the background.

Above right: Derek Giucci and Brent take a break.
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Crew Leader Wildfire

Photos: Keith Howker

Not all training is outdoors. Four brigades were represented at this classroom course at Cooma Fire Control
Centre on 18—19 June: Michelago, Colinton,
Numeralla, Adaminaby and Jindabyne. The
Learning and Development Officer, Tim Ingram,
was the trainer, with assistance from Team
Manager Jim Darrant and Colinton Secretary
Nick Goldie.
Some were taking the course as a refresher,
having done it some years ago before the
recent revisions.
All attendees passed this, the theory part of
CLW, but their final certification depends on 12
months of practical experience in the field with
fire.
Keith summarised the content as being frameworked by (A) SMEACSQ and (B) ITASC and the implications of
their components for the briefing and organising of crews and for the evaluation of and response to fires.
(A) SMEACSQ is the reminder acronym for continued re-evaluation of a dynamic situation: Situation,
Mission, Execution, Administration, Communication, Safety, Questions. (Yes, the Q is a recent
addition.)

Left: Tim Ingram conducts one of the PowerPoint sessions.
Above: The Michelago mob – Will, Derek, Peter, Alex and Keith.

(B) ITASC is a complementary acronym. The ‘I’ was previously ‘F’ (for Fire).
1. Incident:
a) type of incident – bush, grass, structure, vehicle fire, MVA, etc
b) location
(i) now – where it is (address or grid reference)
(ii) future – where it’s likely to go
(iii) losses so far
2. Threats:
(a) now – what is under threat? (people, property, environment)
(b) future – what will be threatened and when?
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3. Actions:
(a) now – what we are doing (offensive or defensive)
(b) future – what we may need to do next
4. Support:
(a) now – what is needed? (extra appliances, public warnings, supplies, etc)
(b) future – what may be needed?
5. Command, Control & Comms
(a) AICS
(b) Who is the IC? Incident ground organisation now and in the future
(c) Radio channels for tactical and command networks.
Thanks to Keith for the above information.

Callout
Burra Road, Saturday 2 July. A landowner started a
grass fire and left it unattended. The people living
across the road called 000 at 3.02 pm. Michelago
7A and 7B attended with a crew of two in each
truck, and the fire was quickly contained. The
landowner returned and was advised by our crew
not to leave his fires unattended in future. The
trucks were back in the shed at 5.20 pm.
Photo: Brent Wallis

Executive highlights
These were the main topics discussed at the Executive Committee meeting on 8 July.
1. The latest advice on the new shed is that construction is expected to commence in August
2. The brigade will have to pay for options not in the standard design, mainly the electric motors for the
roller doors and extra conduit for some electrical fittings
3. The inclusion of group captains on their area’s executive committees
4. Brigade captains’ responsibilities for maintaining fire trails
5. Insurance for non-operational items bought from grants or from fundraising, i.e. not RFS-supplied
6. The lifting of time limits on RFSA grants; brigades can apply triennially
7. Excellent progress in training means that each truck can now be crewed with appropriately qualified
members
8. Possibility of burns on local properties to control lovegrass and give fire experience
9. The intention to restrict the next May Fair bbq’s food to sausages, steaks and coleslaw
10. The next Bunnings bbq on September 17 and the good fundraising reliability of these events
11. Expenditure-income for five years has broken about even, but we have cash reserves of about $7K
12. e-Banking has streamlined transactions for paying the shop bill and the catering crew for bbq food
13. SupportLink and the Rural Adversity Mental Health Program – details are available. Michelago is proactive in this area.
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Next training Sunday, August 7, 11 am at the shed.

Training 3 July – the VF

Photos: Leanne Pattison

Nine lightly frozen volunteers huddled in the shed after an
excellent bbq (thank you, Kylie), to continue the
preparation for the Village Firefighter qualification. Peter
Butler presented an overview of the full-day course which
six Michelago people will do on August 13 and 14.
The course has changed to demand more evidence of
competence, including written exams and a workbook
portfolio of notes from classes. Some modules might
include Certificate III and IV units. This is in accord with the
Australian Quality Training Frameworks, so the VF is
recognised Australia-wide.
VF is a prerequisite for Crew Leader Village.
Barney and Brent on their second sausage sandwiches

Peter presented the official RFS PowerPoint which focuses the course’s content with many informative,
discussion-provoking diagrams, photographs, a few
tables and a minimum of explanatory text.

Above: not movie-theatre standard projections on the shed wall.
Above: the laptop and data projector bought with an RFSA grant three years ago.
Left: the projection screen, still in its
wrapping, bought with last year’s RFSA
grant and awaiting an environment with
space for it – for example, a new Station.

The three main components of the VF are village fires, MVAs and gas attacks.
The main instruction points for village fires were:
1. How fires operate – conditions, types of fuel, ignition rates, types and levels of heat, smoke behaviour,
gases, spontaneous combustion, extinguishing methods
2. Six classes of fire
3. Six fire-fighting agents
4. Hazards at village fires
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5. Ignition points on houses
6. Water supplies and hydrants (comparisons of city, country, industrial buildings) and some of their
hazards (including snakes under pipe-stand covers!)
7. Forcible entry tools, ropes and ladders, salvage gear
8. Drill work
9. Characteristics of structure fires, causes, flaming phases and variables (e.g. back-draughts)
10. Safety considerations and priorities
11. Defensive strategies; offensive strategies usually requiring CABA
12. Phases of operation – approach and arrival, rescue, suppression, overhaul
13. Types and use of hoses – amount of water for maximum efficiency (misting pulses to cool smoke; no
overkill), angles of approach/attack, thermal balances
14. Insulation – degrees of flammability (some have fire retardants) and hazards (the old, pumped-in type
is polystyrene, which is carcinogenic when burning, and asbestos)
15. Managing smoke – windows, ventilation, promoting positive or negative pressure as appropriate
16. Interface fighting, i.e. where the city meets the bush (e.g. the edges of Calwell and Queanbeyan) –
lines of defence, backstop defence
17. Electrical dangers – in houses, power lines, fences; crucial importance of pulsed water streams
18. Prioritising.
A reminder of PPE importance (especially collars up, helmet flaps down) followed a few pointers to the
previous training’s review of MVA strategies and hazards.
Other topics:
1. Chainsaw: training officers will soon be able to re-certify firefighters who have gained their primary
certificate if they have shown continuing competence in the field.
2. Work Health &Safety terminology has changed: RFS
members who volunteer their time and labour are not called
‘volunteers’ any more, in WHS language, but ‘unpaid workers’
or even ‘fire-fighting professionals’.
3. About 50% of Michelago’s active members will attend
training courses over the next two months.
Left: the kerosene heater was too noisy to have on during the
presentation, but Barney and Alex enjoyed it afterwards.

4. There are 32 pages of Service Standards/Standard
Operating Procedures covering all training in the RFS.
5. There are many non-compulsory training courses available
that might interest members. Ask Tim Ingram if you’d like to
know more – tim.ingram@rfs.nsw.gov.au

First-Aid course
Two Michelago volunteers, Kylie and Bronwyn, will attend this two-day course (BF a
prerequisite) at Cooma on July 16 and 17.
There will also be participants from Numeralla, Cooma Monaro FCC, Colinton,
Creewah and Shannons Flat. Some participants will be re-certifying, so have to attend
only on Day 2.

Creative Commons image
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The Winter 2016 issue of The volunteer fire fighter, the official quarterly magazine of the VFFA, is out.
Two copies have been left at the shed. If you would like to borrow one, please return it when you’ve finished
with it.
It’s not an RFS publication and, as usual, it has varied and sometimes provocative pieces about firefighters’
interests and concerns. In the current issue, some of these are: ‘Why the NSW Rural Fire Service should
relocate to Parks’, ‘The growth of the RFS bureaucracy’, ‘The Tasmanian fires of 2016’, ‘Using a snatch strap
safely’, and one from the NSW Farmers Association alleging the NSW RFS has a ‘lack of respect for local
knowledge’ about hazard reduction. There are also letters to the president, some critical of various aspects of
the NSW RFS and Government, and some supportive.
It appears to be an independent voice, open to a variety of views.
When the two copies were left at the shed at the last training, a few people said they’d never seen a VFFA
magazine before, though they thought they belonged to the VFFA. You can fill in the application form online
or download and print it for posting: www.volunteerfirefighters.org.au
The site also has ongoing items on firefighting and brigade issues. A current one is ‘What are the implications
of setting up an independent fire service?’ This appears to be a thoughtful, comprehensive article arising from
the current dispute with the Victorian CFA.
Membership and subscription are free.

TAG meeting
Michelago’s Training Advisory Group of Brent Wallis, Keith Howker, Aldo Giucci and Derek Giucci, with Peter
Butler an apology, met at the Hall at 9.30 am on 9 July.
The group reviewed the progress of the brigade’s training plans, the availability of courses, local response
capacity, and discussed the admirable commitment of members to improving their qualifications and
experience.
BF: there are currently no more candidates. Chainsaw: there are now 10 qualified, and two yet to do it, so we
should be able to have one in each crew. There are three to re-certify. AF: next year, those with VF will be
encouraged to do AF. CLW will be prioritised for the new deputies and the more experienced members in
2017. CLS: Derek and Keith. First Aid: already qualified are Dave F., Peter, Derek, Abby, and Brent, and
Bronwyn and Kylie will qualify soon. Re-certification is three-yearly. Tree felling: Daniel will do this at the end
of July. VF: (13—14 August) Dave F., Rob G., Tim, Steve, Kylie, Abby, John, Scott, Dave G., Bronwyn and Derek
will do it as a refresher. Aldo and Peter will be instructors with Tim Ingram. Rural Fire Driver: (Berridale, 6—7
August) Scott, John, Derek, Steve, Keith, Alex and Will. Peter will instruct. Re-certification is every 3 years. Live
Fire Instructor: Aldo will do this in 2017, which, with Brent and Peter, will give the brigade three instructors.
We now have the proper props to ensure a controlled situation for doing live-fire training here. GL14 (Group
Leader 14): Brent has applied to do this in 2017.

Training calendar for 2017: to help Cooma plan courses and numbers, please think about what
training courses you would like. Ring Peter on 0412 916 759 to discuss or email peterbutler3@bigpond.com
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NSW RFS
June 2016
e-News,
Issue 44
enews@rfs.nsw.gov.au
The following two shortened and edited selections, and the images, were taken from items in the NSW RFS
June e-News. The full articles can be viewed on the site. Other topics include: ‘Rain and storms across NSW’;
‘Dry conditions up north’; ‘Queen’s birthday honours’; ‘ The most practical and valuable ACEFA Conference
ever’; ‘Members contribute to future online systems’; ‘Calling all training members’; ‘Help save a life in a
different way’.
1. Better gear for our members
The NSW RFS is close to a final design of new PPC.
The existing two-piece PPC has been in use for more than 20 years and, given the
change this represents for all NSW RFS members, we are taking a methodical and consultative
approach, informed by science and standards. The final outcome will represent improvements in fit,
form, functionality and protection.
Initially, the trial was of male and female trousers and a unisex jacket, then a specific female jacket was
also made and included in the trial.
A consultant specialising in female PPC joined the Working Group and worked alongside the
contracted manufacturer to assist the review team. An additional 12 NSW RFS women also joined the
Group. They will each receive a set of the new female garments to evaluate.
Some of the suggestions from the trial that are being incorporated into the new design include:










internal jacket pocket to include a velcro closure across entire opening
trial radio pocket size increased to accommodate a Motorola APX6000 with clip and microphone
attached
top of jacket pockets to have horizontal velcro and flap to have grip tabs
jacket epaulette holders to be longer
pockets to be added to the female yellow shirt
increase female jacket hem by 5cm to accommodate hips
elastic toggle on cargo and over trousers, orientated towards the front
larger belt loops on cargo trousers to suit webbing belts with rear loop to be the same size as other
loops
velcro to be cross stitched for durability on jacket and trousers

The trial garments have now been sent to Canada for burn testing for final fabric selection.
The Working Group selected two fabrics to be trialled, with the aim of replacing the current cotton shirt.
The current female yellow shirt design has been changed to incorporate pockets.
The intent is to undertake a progressive roll-out commencing July 2017, with an upgrade to next
generation PPC to be carried out over a three-year period.
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2. An updated tool to help residents assess their bush fire risk
The NSW RFS has released a new version of the Bush Fire Household Assessment
Tool to help residents assess their risk and identify actions to get ready. It is aimed to
assist residents to make informed decisions for a bush fire survival plan and
determine whether they will leave early or stay with their property and defend it.





The Bush Fire Household Assessment Tool:
identifies a resident’s localised risk factors, such as vegetation, house construction, personal capacity
and available equipment
helps residents make a checklist of customised actions
assesses the appropriate conditions in which a resident could consider staying.

The Tool is the latest in a suite of resources designed to help residents plan and prepare for bush fire such
as the Bush Fire Prone Land Tool, the Guide to making a bush fire survival plan, and the myfireplan
website.
The Bush Fire Household Assessment Tool is available now and members are encouraged to share this
resource with their communities.

NSW Group Captains’ conference Wagga, 14—15 July. Brent Wallis attended. Jim Darrant and
Brent will report key points to the August 5 Group Captains’ meeting for Bombala, Snowy and Monaro.

Lighting a fire out of fire season?
You need to notify Fire Control, neighbours and the Brigade captain.
The 2016—2017 Committee
Captain: Brent Wallis (0418 680 205) Senior Deputy Captain: Keith Howker (0406 887 435)
Deputy Captains: Derek Giucci, Alex Milovanovic, John Taylor, Scott Teys
Callout Officers: Bronwyn Gattringer, Abby McPherson
Catering Officers: Lauren Wallis, Bronwyn Gattringer, Kylie Kenyon, Alex Milovanovic
RFSA Rep: Keith Howker Training Officers: Aldo Giucci, Peter Butler (0412 916 759)
Equipment Officers: Derek Giucci, Dave Ferris
Engine Keepers: Steve Haines, Tim Haines
WHS Officer (female): Bronwyn Gattringer WHS Officer (male): Steve Haines
Permit Officers: Brent Wallis, Keith Howker, Derek Giucci
President: David Gattringer Treasurer: Brien Hallett
Vice President: Abby McPherson Secretary: Leanne Pattison Active-member representative: Abby McPherson
Executive Committee Officers: Captain, Snr Deputy Captain, President, Secretary, Treasurer, Vice President, Active-member representative
Auditor: Dave Bunston
Editor: Leanne Pattison 0407 110 946 / LPatt@internode.on.net
Disclaimer: views expressed or implied in this bulletin are not necessarily those of the MRFB Committee, wider Brigade membership or the RFS.

Original articles and photographs: Copyright © authors and photographers and the Michelago Rural Fire Brigade

Fire Cooma Monaro Fire Control (24 hrs) 1300 722 164 / 02 6455 0455 Emergency 000

FIRE INFO: www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/fire-information/fires-near-me or download the app Fires Near Me
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